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M A L A J A  D I O R  

Blogger, Entertainment, Media, Beauty, Lifestyle, Travel, Fashion are just a

few things you hear when the name Malaja Dior comes up. She has been

taking the industry by storm for the past couple of years. If this multi-

talented phenomenon isn't in one person's ear about beauty shes in the

other about entertainment. There is absolutely nothing Malaja Dior cant do.

Her drive & passion is what put her above most. She has worked with many

artist & brands in the industry of both lifestyle & entertainment. Remember,

This is only the beginning of Malaja Dior. 

S T O R Y  O F  M Y  B L O G

Malaja Dior TV is a bridge between all things Beauty, Lifestyle,

Travel, Fashion thru the eyes of Malaja Dior (PSSSSSSSSST YUP

THAT'S ME). I created Malaja Dior TV because I wanted you guys to

feel as if I am the older sister you never had. I'll take you along the

ride of life with me. Being only 23 I have an abundance of life to live

and I want you to be a part of that journey. Whether it's

Experiencing New Things In NYC (As If I Haven't Lived Here All My

Life), Traveling The World, Trying New Skincare Products, Family

Vacations or Just Living My Best Life. I want you to experience it all

while learning How To Live Your Best Life !!!
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S O C I A L  M E D I A  F O L L O W I N G
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C O N T A C T  M E

929.291.0249

Malajadior@gmail.com

MalajaDiorTv.com /LKBConnected.com

@IAmMalajaDior / @LetsKeepitabuck

https://www.instagram.com/iammalajadior/
http://twitter.com/IAmMalajaDior
http://facebook.com/iammalajadior


Malaja Dior Bio
Born and Raised in Harlem New York, Malaja Dior is not shy from speaking her mind &

sharing her experiences with the world. Growing up music, entertainment, beauty & fashion

has always been apart of Malaja's life whether it's her uncle being an underground battle

rapper, to performing in her school's talent & fashion show. Malaja Dior isn't one to be afraid

of the spotlight.

 

Malaja got her first taste of the industry back in 2010 being apart 106 & Park's live audience.

She met a host of different celebrities such as Bow Wow, Romeo Miller, Diggy Simmons,

Angela Simmons, & more. It wasn't until when Malaja was 17 when she met her fashion icon,

Misa Hylton, that Malaja knew she wanted to be in the entertainment industry in some shape

or form. During high school, Malaja joined her high school's photography class and

continued to study photography throughout her college experience with a focus on media

communications.

 

After leaving college in the summer of 2015 Malaja was in a state of depression not knowing

what to do next. She wasn't making any money, she couldn't find a job because the last job

on her resume was during her junior year of high school. Malaja had nowhere else to turn but

her phone & the internet. Thus creating her first blog Gold And White Stripes.

 

GAWS was solely based on Malaja's experiences in life & finding herself. Coming from a

multi-racial background Malaja didn't have any idea on who she was or what she was. She

created this blog to inspire & to document her journey. She wants her audience to know that

there is someone out there just like them with the same exact story who they can relate to &

they are not alone. After about 10 months of blogging under the name Gold and White

Stripes, she revamped her blog & turned it into Malaja Dior Tv. MDTV is now a bridge for all

things beauty,  fashion, health, travel, fitness, self-discovery & more.

 

In December 2015 Malaja created her 2nd blog Lets Keep it a Buck which mainly focuses on

music & entertainment. She was inspired to create LKB because growing up her family would

always say, "You Know this Industry More Than You Know Your School Work". She wanted to

incorporate her love for music & entertainment into something she already knows which is

blogging.

 

Today Malaja now runs 2 successful blogs & media company. Throughout the years she

partnered with brands such as Blue Apron, Pink Pearl Naturals, Flat Tummy Tea Co, Hourglass

Angel, Hot97’s The New MVMT, Aunties Block Media, Abba Brand, Lauren Media Group, JJ

Public Relations & more.



Brands I Worked With 


